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of things done end not done, es en FOB FEBRUARY and t| the seme time I heartily
ell enffieient reminder of our pro- ----- ------ wished I might be mtsteken ; end
greee through life to deeth end eter. D„mMMBNDBn AND BLESSED without doubt it hed been much
“tty, the new yeer deeervee from ue REOOMMB pma x better thet I hed hgen eo, sinoe we
more then e peering notice : For in- BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS x. thaQ lhould not have eeen those evils 
stenee, for some of us it will be the • which heve rendered the world
laet landmark till the ocean is chbistun modesty almost desolate."
reached—the lest milestone on the " There must be e beauty in one s This example is perhaps en extreme
way to death—the lest yeer in the lhonght If one would heve beauty of caee but t„ it we heve e proof thet e 
course thet we may run, end if so, eipreeai0n,’’ is a well-known literary mttn-, i0ul is mirrored in hie features. 11
surely, it is time we who ere axlom| one, however, of which An irreguiftr exterior is the sign of e
thoughtless, should think—we who wrtterl cannot claim e monopoly, disordered interior as an external 
ere improvident, to look out, we I when expreesed in other and more modesty, when sincere, is a proof of 
who are carelese And falthleee, ehould I ampie terme the Axiom has » world- a composed interior. External de
face the tact that eoon the end will I wl^e application and may be truth- oorum cannot exiit without ite cor- 
be here—that soon the solution will Juuy applied to the life of the human reepondtng counterpart in the heart. 
oome to the riddle we refuse to solve 1goul which does so much to fashion Men may, by an extraordinary act of 
the answer to the question we re- Khe body it inhabits. It the soul the wm| play a part and deceive 
fuse to answer, and the judgment doe| not tue above the sordid- otherB| but they can do it only for a 
that may have been heretofore Mg o4 ita surroundings, it will tlme_ No one can keep up appear- 
spurned. And it it be not the very ummtttely reveal in outward con- ancee tor a long while. Virtue is too 
last New Year, then, for certain, it duet the htdeousness that lurks delicate a flower to live long with- 
brings us by one large measure withln 0n the contrary, habitual out lupernatural watering, too frail
nearer the end ; for the longest lue elevation of thought and sentiment a bark to sail tar in dangerous ^ church, either voluntarily or, in 
is fast and fleet in ending, and the moidg| as nothing else can, one s per- WBtere. . . the case of priests, by compulsion,
years thereof are tew, and with ac- |onai conduct andone's relations with For these reasons all who desire wi ex priest ie he that has been
celerated pace they pass as we ad- I the outer world, and gives that de- I ptaotise Christian modesty are urged, I gllenoed ex communicated, thrown 
vance along the way. Consequently, I oorum without which social relations I flrgt| to cultivate temperance which tbe Church because of a scan-
tor us all, there is the lesson that if would be primitive indeed. The del-1 ig the antidote of pleasure, and dalouI lile There is the fact ! I 
we would prepare for the eternal I ioacy 0j BOme virtues is such that, I geoondly, to cultivate humility which „ iggue the defiant challenge to 
years," we should take this oppor- I j^ke polished mirrors, the slightest I j, the antidote of pride. Temper-1 menlion to me one single name of a 
tunity of not only starting properly, breBth tarnishes their brilliancy. ance bridles the ooncupiscible appe- who lelt the Church for disin
but of persevering in all things we The heart is the seat of human titgg ttnd moderates the assaults of lereeted motlves in order to better
have started to do. passions, those sources of energy paggi0n, leaving the soul free to regu- bimgell gpiritually. Protestantism

The new year is noted for the reso- wbioh Simulate us to good or to evil, late tbe movements of the body. CBnnot point to B single irreproach-
lutlons we are supposed to make; but, aooordlng the end we make them HumilUy which is the outcome of I He &Qd ungeiflgh convert from
unfortunately, the succeeding days I BabBerTe. God intended our etrong self-knowledge, does a similar duty 
are noted for the facility with which nBturBl inclinations to help us in the tor tbe g0ul and teaches us that we
w* start to break them. And so the Dractioe of virtue. He left to our I are ot little account of ourselves, T .-.t*seriousness of it all fades away free will the taek of controlling and Lhat we came from God, that we be-1 pjQEONS IN TIME OF
the cynicism and fun making. guiding them in the right direction, ,ong to God, that we are destined for

Let us turn, then, to the lesson B tBgk eometimes hard to perform, (jodi that we depend upon God, that 
that the Epistle has for us ; and while b t the importance of which no one talents and our fortunes are gifts . t
thinking over the days that were and win question. _ , ot God. When this conviction of our The homer Pigeon haa two
the days that yet may be, and seeing None need this guiding hand more weakness and our mediocrity grows careers. One is of Pe“=e' “.e 
in timeand things the mysteries, let thBn the passions of pride and pleas- 0Q u| our whole demeanor will under- other of war. In B
us look upon them as the means ure At every twist and turn of life B change ; external modesty will ress ot the world the homer is
whereby the great God partly con- man iB faoe to face with the eeduc ge tha expression of our souls. valued member of the 8“r“°n' .
Mais and partly discloses the might tl*e inflaenceB of those two passions. j, we Bre in earnest, externai world first really «wakened to the 
and mystery of His being, fitting ^he victims of pride and pleasure m0desty, proceeding aa it should from Legibilities of the hmner o 
things to our weak and finite minds, Bre legion . their votaries browse interior gravity ot soul, will control carrier pigeon, during the Franco 
and teaohing through them the mys- f l in the pastures set before I Qur moTements in their relation to Prussian war, when the practice 
terv of His being, and the depths of themy. tbe gates are always open. so lgce timei business, and other cir- VBlue of the bird as a raÇBB®n®e'
His love. Reverence for Him should J“a(. he who rune may enter. Why £umltance,. It will preserve grace developed dunng the siege of PanB. 
mark our entrance into this new , thu v Because man does not use , u voioe and look. It will con- The communication was established 
mark our ent biH free will to curb these two in- I ?roithe equipment of the body, dress, I between the outside world and the

The Epistle says, "Denying ungod- “inatlonB. The lack of the check- |urnitUre, according to the require- My by means ot p'*®“°Bta bad
and worldly desires, we should rein giveg them a tree field, allows mentB ot things and persons. It will aages were mioroplxotogratikiad upon 

live soberly, quite a commentary on themeto draw down into the vortex get B reasonable limit to the «iesire thin filme of collodion, being radu°ed
the way that many celebrated the ad- ^niinn. of souls ; for personal lib- for gport Bnd relaxation of mind. It five hundred times. These
vent o/the new year, and particular- t WB1 never so great as it is in the m control stndiousness and repress Were enclosed in quills, 
lyquite"aoomment this year, in that I prasent* age, and the occasions to ^ inordinate desire of lowing ; for endu, and the qmlls were attached to
while many feasted in clubs, hotels PbuBe it Were never so numerous. who would care to set more value on the pigeon s ““VV1* “™nidbe
and restaurants, quite a larger num- Rjgia discipline of the senses, j than on conscience ? or who thirty thousand d Bpa^®B”°d1^ar.
“r of men-we call our brethren- baok®d up by B strong wUl, is re- would indulge in the greed for knowh piBOed in one quill. On*^ bud car-
starved and shivered, crowded in quired „f all who wish to conquer edge tbingg that may be beyond ried the record load of forty t
tenements and barracks waiting for _ride and pleasure. This discipline hig pogition and ability ? This super- gand dispatches. tblgthe bread line of the morrow, as the fg oaUed modesty, the deughter of flciP, catalogue shows how far Ohrub Germany, which ««erad ‘wft9
only hope of joy for them that the bumility and temperance. Modesty y modesty may regulate the entire pbase of pigeon usefulness, w
new year would bring. is the virtue that holds our natural man How satisfactory to know that prompt to profit >y the lesson.

The Epistle says that we should inclinations in leash and submits lioe dress, manner, food, look Every «erman fortress “°whaB

*i— ,wniHr«r".vs. ".t;:,1,;™™’...

sa ssy i» asst irÆ.t«9.'SîThe duty, here, BObri- ceive ite life and eubetanee from the -th wi§dom of the agee, the ex-1 Great Britain, Spam, Italy, ^uetrla,

SrrSSSSasw esstassÆas
liva BOberlv ” then, he I doee not diminish hie merit. Rather t guard our eoule from the con- ^d Mellila. The United States Wa

J,! " We are tolive “.U, and god- Joes modesty give beaut, and Nation ot our environment and Department has long been expert
?V^ mating aeit were, the law ot our length to his merit, and make it k them in an atmosphere of piety, menting with Romere, wito most
ou. bètog one of ever extensive gtand out in bolder relief ; Sinie each one of u. is responsible satisfactory results. - Church Pro

fch .rom sobriety into justice ig no hypocrisy in the man who is a 1 { y, own g0ul, our highest interests gress. _______
STd t^m justice unto God. toe to pride and pleasure, and who demand tbBt we take the Precautions

When we look at the ills around u. has disciplined hie soul in humility neoeilary to ,tean«^B“ I WHY PROTESTANT

story of abohbishop I

ZîSSSbÆ
SSE-SSgi «isîSrEiSS
again, to se^antecedent to jtscrimes ^^rtS'ofhll whole go'od will and mine was seen “atîy tiwaysrome respecUble" perMns^ho I tiens He awakens the

men. and hear the orpha“'B °gJ “d the hands on the piaoid “’IndusVrying,' answered he, ‘put- could not be found in church on Sum Hating[Him and ! « ‘ 0i
seethe widows’ tears, as they standi^ B,e a gign ot ‘he eIBCt and touches to this house day morning at least, and it was What charms v»,ue ^
by ‘be ruined homes, the b‘°°d regular movement of the wheels ting^ 1,^ ^ y0urs,' I customary to attend the evening serv- Communi^^^ tbeG0d ot Glory
stained fields crying and weeping I wnbin. . I ‘ Have you had the money ice also. . ,Klfo Himself so far to enter a
those who shall return no more ; and It wiU always be true that our time replied “ave y , yeg iQ But ln thoge old dayB religion was bumbling Himself ignorant, a

sijaaa.-.g&g* sja. trjLSJW » VP? -m* Aursii gsjaajaaa'g s. zFzk'M.
and godly. I ment, of a man’s face is the discover-1 this, Pitelok^ ^e ^ money/ I Jhether thia or that way of inter I ^Œd tim feeding on the same

It is yet but a few weeks of the er ot his humor. ®be ^So doÎ remember,’ replied Patrick, preting it was the rigbt way. Now, we^h ^d ht^ at the same
new year, and quite irrespective d I ory Nezianzen s portrait of Ju , . , baVB found money. You, I on the contrary, it i* customary . T h, and loved with so much
how the new year was ushered in, or Apyogtate : "X great many did not but I bave tonna ^ ^ ^ s-u repndiate, all authority, and to as- Divine Table, and loveaw] penanoe_
how its early hours were spent, it is I know Julian till he made I d,d my WOnder grow. ‘ Come I sume that whatever one chooses I . d sacrifice lose their
no" only not too late, but it is lust knoWn by hi. infamous actions, and I “««“‘^“fp^patrick, and in an I accept as truth must be true. And, "“have received
the time when we, aeaembled before by hie abuse of BOvereignty • I . . ’t f0ii0Wing hie quick pace, 11 of course, it follows that one Crucified ! — Intermountain
the altar, should promise that our my pttrt, when I first knew hlm and inK Patrick’s bedroom.. Under obligation to accept any truth Jesus Crucineu
ways shall be those of sobriety—that lived and conversed with him at was up s m ^ , here iB the that he does not like, or to adopt any Catholic. -----------»---------
our deeds shall be marked by justice, Athens, 1 never could Per®®^0 „ - - f I looked. On the wall practice which does not seem to him
and our lives be modelled upon Him I ieBst mark of goodness in him. I * bed nicely framed was the advantageous or desirable. | A WONDERFUL BRIDGE
who is our exemplar and our God. carried hie head extremely high ; hie above the 6e.a’m=e t0 abstain, -‘And from this point of view, why 

The Epistle continues : “ Looking shoulders as well as hi. eyes were document - BU intoxi- should men go to church? They can

w^^--«sar-sr-î:Swï, ,C1

autumn or early spring you will see “^^"Joiouriy loud. He would abstinence." toeotogicti seminaries are primarily herd, Sower, Carpenter and so on
the end of the way suffused with the ter wee ungr» ^ ^ aeny ^ game --------- ------------- ‘beologioai se ^ ^ obanged attitude. In the early motntng Jatt htmc
great golden light of ‘b® Christianas thing with the same breath. His pLgA8E “MENTION” ONE under their tuition the preachers dawn the country peop c i g
Well, such also is the Christian s » s^ Was neither methodical nor PLUAon. ______ have kicked the pulpit from under town with froit pray wi.n oowe

aaassar asarairti?Jgtfp
sxjss. JKgaê- giga^,sa.‘,sg:p. g^-gg* “s’ssavssss2r‘’~ fessas sirs

How much ot life’s J- « ^ gf%‘“ve“ » fnffiffi fhem.e.“ve°i Moing the ^^t^he^gtow”4 tl

companies.

their theories of boldly assert that 
• these teachings were only the

I personal Idesw ot the men who know 
as much as the twentieth century 

Thor* Preaoher knows.
I Is I “ That sort ot teaching cannot have 
nothing I any authority over men's consciences.

The man on the street has every bit 
cood as much right to construct a religion 

tor himself and to reject any teach
ing which he does not like as the 
preaoher has, and the man on the 
street knows it, and acts accordingly.
If he likes the preacher he may go 
and listen to him when he feels like 
it, but there is no reason why he 
should go when he does not feel like 
it. ...

“ Then, too, the preachers will 
preach all around these fundamental 
truths ; they will even preach as if 
they believed them, but they cannot 
come out boldly and preach the 
gospel as Peter preached it and as 
Paul preached it, because they are 
not quite sure whether they them
selves believe it or not.

“ And even the preacher does not 
give any expression to his doubts or 
questionings, the lack ot depth in hie 
preaching will necessarily lead to 
superficiality in the beliefs of all those 
among his audience who in any meas- 

look to him for religious instruo-

“At the Gate of 
the Temple"

BEETHOVEN’S TENDER HEART_____  A “People's" Book ot Irish and Oath-
Rugged as was Beethoven's out-j“I^ey^aiJjJîYDEALnoÎFTRBb6K. 

ward appearance, he had a kind and Bound ln oloUl with portrait.
tender heart. Once a child of hie ----------
friend Madame Brtmann died, and POST FREE, S1.00, from
she was surprised that Beethoven did P«thnllC Ricard ■ —n.«not pay her a visit of condolence. TIM UllllOIIC KBUUIU, LsnSee, Oat.
Finally she received a message from I W. i. SLAKE, 121 Churck St., Tareste, Oat. 
him asking her to call at hie rest- | M The Author, Oraeetrldge, Oat.
dence at her earliest convenience. ,_______ ___________
This she did, and found him too deeply
moved to speak. He pointed to a Cnl]d flold PlatCQ chair, and the lady eat down, he I ^UllU VIU1U * 1 CXI WAS
meanwhile seating himself at tne 
piano.

For an hour he played to her, bring
ing forth from tbe old instrument I y 
sounds of sympathy, and finally of ( 
comfort and resignation. It seemed j 
to Madame Ettmenn as if an angel 

speaking through the music. I 
At length he stopped ; and she, weep
ing happy tears, went away, feeling 
greatly strengthened and consoled.
She could never tell of this touching 
incident without emotion, although 
she lived to be an old woman.—The 
Ave Maria. I
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the
Hygienic Beautiful Rosary

Complete with eat- 
in-lined box, in 
Amethyst, Emerald 
Topaz, or Ruby, 16

Cleanserj.
v>I1 I

«S5 snufta
/Mm mssRosary advertise! 
«1 a sS a but ie a beautiful 

_Rosary, suitable for 
Christmas Gifts or 
for personal use.

Price $1.00, Post Free
Cash to Accompany Order
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“ The churches cannot regain their 
lost hold on the consciences of men 
until they regain their faith in the 
authority of the teaching of the Bible, 
and are able to preach an authorita
tive gospel."

What an admission of the failure 
of the so-called Protestant Reforma
tion 1—Intermountain Catholic.

A JEST OF FAITH

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.“I can not get my maids to come 
up here,” querulously complained a
lady on the hotel veranda. “You see, 1123 Ciiurcti cl. 
there is no Catholic church her, and 
those Irish girls will not spend the 
summer in any place where they can 
not go to Maes. So our cottage 
beyond stands idle and empty, and 

forced to live at the hotel.”

Catholicism.” Toronto

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE

WAR R. HUESTON A SONS
479 Richmontfst. OVC° “(to Wellington St.

Phone 413 Phone 441THE DUCHESS AND 
THE ROSARY

we are
The remark was overheard by one 
sitting by who thanked God for the 
faithtnlnees of “those Irish girls” to 
the religion of their forefathers.
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THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CCTT
dS'-TSs-
Loans made. John McClary, Free., A. M. Smart, Ufi. 

Offices : Dundai St., Cor. Market Lane, London.

The Duchess of Norfolk made a 
suggestion that is meeting with gen
eral approval. She recommends 
special attention to the rosary in 
this time of trial. A correspondent 
of the London Tablet refers to this 
pious suggestion in these words :

Our Lord has said, “ Where two 
or three are gathered together in My 
Name there am I in the midst of 
them.”

How few households nowadays 
keep to the good old custom of 
family prayers ! How few meet as 
of old and say the rosary in common! 
And yet is there the same unity at 
home; the some happiness in family 
life, the same respect for parents 
and authority in general, the same 
morality and charitableness that 
used to exist in our homes ? I think 
not.

Keep young, keep innocent. Inno
cence does not come back, and re
pentance is a poor thing beside it.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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Babbisteb, SoucrroK, Notast, Etc. 
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J. J. M. Landy
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Catholic Church Supplies 
Ordos for 1915

Telephone Main 63a

P. U. O'QORMAM 
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepare*. 
SUDBURY, ONT.

I hope that every priest will take 
up the Duchess of Norfolk’s sugges
tion, and in tbe pulpit and out of it 
impress upon his flock the benefit of 
united family prayer and the great 
blessing to be derived from it and 
from frequent or, where practicable, 
daily attendance at Mass.

Some of us, in our fulness of cul- 
be in danger of thinking

Please look over your stocks and order
Candles for Candlemas

FRANK J. FOl-EY, L.L.B 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Comer Yonge and Richmond Streets 

TORONTO, ONT,

Also booking orders for
palm FOR PAiM SUNDAY 

At «05 VONOE ST. 
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 6490 
College 462 Toronto, Ont.tore, may 

that the rosary is only for the poor 
and the unlettered. Perhaps it we 
will not listen to the Church on this 
matter we may be inclined to lis
ten to a real live Duchess—a good 
and pious woman withal, who in 
this advocacy of the rosary is in 
strict and loving acoord with the 
mind and heart of the Church, Sac- 
red Heart Review.

Lorctto Ladies’ Business Collées
SS5 Brunswick Avs,, Toronto

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED
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Excellent Business College Department 
High School or Academic Department 
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Address
REV. A. L. ZINGER, O.R., Ph.D., Pass.Should be in Every 

Catholic Home
Funeral DirectorsContains • calendar of the Feasts 

and Fasts, a splendid picture of Hia 
Holiness Pope Benedict XV., and 
the following excellent articles and 
Short Stories by the best writers i

Pope Benedict XV.
Our Lady of August.
Lourdes, with illustrations.
Brother Jocelyn.
Pope Pius X. A sketch ot his Ills.
A Mother's Wooing.
How the Pope is Elected.
A complete list of the Popes.
Marcelle Blake’s European Trip.
Manresa, the Cradle ot the Society 

ot Josus.
The Bej ar in the Comes.
Le Moyne '.’Iberville.
Terry’s Vocation.
St. Rita of fascia.
Notable Events ot Year 1918-14.
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C. A. CONNORS 
Undertaker

606 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone — North 1680

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street
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Open Night and Day 
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THE MARVEL OF THE AGELuminous Crucifix
This Crucifix Is indeed s beautiful end strangely mar
velous work of art.ns By means of e wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to absorb the ray» of 
light during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the <>etter the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasling- 
Wlien darkness first comes on, the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
comforting in a sick room. One can Imagine the 
company and toothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.
Thia Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, Faster, 
Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any special occasion. 
This Cruifix has been highly praised by Clergymen, 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout the world. 
The sise of the Cross is 14* inches high by 8 inches 
wide and ie made of a tine grain ebonuod wood, 
producing a beautiful smooth black effect, l'he Body 
of our Lord is made of (>nKr»»Lab1e material nchlr 
finished in imitation of fine marnu
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OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS
COLONIAL ART CO. DE,lt B.O., TORONTO.

! STATUES OF CHRIST ON ITS 
PARAPETS IN AUSTRIAN CITY

TWELVE

In an ancient Austrian city there 
u a wonderful bridge, on the parapets 

stand twelve statues of

unbreakable material richly 
fine marble.
11 at 65.00 each. Cheap ai
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